NAERIC BARRELS OF CASH FUTURITY/SALE RESULTS

The third running of the $9,000 NAERIC BARRELS OF CASH futurity, took place October 22 and 23, 2015. It came down to the last run of the event, when Shauna Peters, Success, SK on CO GO BUGSY GO ran the fastest time of 14.301 narrowly beating Rachelle Boyes from Souris, Manitoba. The big gray gelding was bred by Brent & Ginny Collins and is sired by RCW CLASSIC ROMEO. Shauna received $3,600 for the win. Second place went to Rachelle Boyes on JT SPECIAL WIN bred by Diamond K Ranch and third was Kristy Gilchrist on SIXARUN RED MONEY bred by Bridgeman Land & Livestock Ltd. The competition was keen throughout the event with the four fastest times all under 15 seconds.

The 2D of the competition was won by PEPPYS GOOD UPSET owned and ridden by Lacy Marshall and bred by K & J Bridgeman, earned $900. Second was DF STRAWBERRY DASH owned and ridden by Robyn Denbow, bred by D5 Performance Horses, and third was CO DUCK N LENA LIL owned by Jamie Kleemola and ridden by Pat Kleemola, and bred by Brent & Ginny Collins.

All of the participants in the 2015 event received jackets, sponsored by TOUGH DUCK and the new style was a big hit with everyone. Thank-you very much TOUGH DUCK, Canada’s Best Work and Ranchwear. Check out their website @ www.richlu.com.

The Stake Race for graduates of the Barrels of Cash sale offered a purse of $1,000 added and was won by Rachelle Boyes on DACS LAZER MOON in a time of 14.140. The breeder of the winner was DAC Farms, second was MISS RED BUG MONEY owned and ridden by Kristy Gilchrist, bred by Bridgeman Land & Livestock, third was DACS LAZER DOUBLE owned and ridden by Sherri Ross, bred by DAC Farms and fourth was BMF CHACE THE STREAK owned and ridden by Justine Cornelson, bred by Bob McCallum.

The 2015 NAERIC BARRELS OF CASH Sale was held on October 23, and saw 32 weanlings on offer. The prospects sold for an average of $1,100 and will be eligible to return for the Futurity in 2020. The high seller was Lot 22, DACS FAMES IN SILVER, a grey filly sired by A STREAK OF FAME KN an only son of DASH TA FAME and out of LAZER YEE COYOTE. The filly was consigned by DAC Farms. The purchaser of the filly was Maire Nolan, Hamiota, MB. The runner-up high seller was Lot 25, MONEYs PERFECTION consigned by Bridgeman Land & Livestock and selling for $2,400. The colt was sired by MRH FANCY MONEY and out of BOGGIES HOT SHOT.

The event took place during the Wheat City Stampede at the Keystone Centre, Brandon, MB.